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INTRODUCTION

With thé rapid increase in electrical and electronic equip-
ment and communications Systems corne more and more
problems of Electromagnetic Compatibility (EMC) and Elec-
tromagnetic Interférence (EMI, RFI). This interférence is due
primarily to broadband noise resulting from repeated im-
pulses. Early workofC.I.S.P.R. (Comité International Spécial
des Perturbations Radioelectriques = International Spécial
Committee on Radio Interférence) led to thé conclusion that
thé best measure of thé effect of this type of interférence
would be by using a quasi-peak type of voltmeter. This type of
voltmeter gives a weighted value depending on PRF (puise
répétition frequency) such that a lower PRF (puises occurring
less frequently) results in a lower reading. Subséquent ex-
périence has shown that a true peak or r.m.s. voltmeter might
be more accurate, but thé quasi-peak measurement has been
retained because 1.) peak and quasi-peak indications are
nearly thé same for relatively high PRF's; 2.) there is exten-
sive expérience with quasi-peak readings which reflect thé
"nuisance value" of broadband noise; 3.) a large number of

test sets using quasi-peak type voltmeters are already in
existence.

HOW TO GET QUASI-PEAK VALUE

HP Spectrum Analyzers can be used to make quasi-peak
measurements if thé PRF is known or measured from thé
Spectrum Analyzer display. The quasi-peak value is found by
subtracting thé factors in thé graph below from thé indicated
peak value on thé Spectrum Analyzer in thé bandwidths
indicated on thé curves. If another bandwidth is chosen,
subtract 10 dB more for each step \vider in bandwidth (with 1.
3, 10 séquence). For example, if thé level on thé analyzer is
+ 44 dB^V (-63 dBm) at 20 MHz in thé 30 kHz bandwidth and
thé PRF is 10 Hz; then thé quasi-peak value is +44 dBjiV -20
dB (correction factor) -10 dB (bandwidth correction) or +14
dBuV.

Thèse curves are valid for C.I.S.P.R.. V.D.E., British
Standards . Aus t ra l i an Standards, and others based on
C.I.S.P.R. For CW signais, quasi-peak and true peak volt-
meters give similar readings.

QUASI-PEAK CORRECTION FACTORS
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In thé 30 - 1000 MHz range, quasi-peak = r.m.s. if PRF >10 kHz.

In thé 0.01 - 30 MHz range, quasi-peak is undefined for PRF's >10 kHz because thé spectral
lines are resolved.



HOW TO DETERMINE PRF

The way we détermine PRF dépends on whether thé puises
are periodic or random burst. For example, if thé puises
repeat at a regular interval Le., periodic, then with a wide
bandwidth we will see a "puise" spectrum rather than a
"Une" spectrum*, as shown in figure la. Then we can video
trigger on thé puises and vary thé scan time of thé analyzer to
détermine thé PRF from thé scan time per division setting
(see figure Ib). Now that thé PRF is known, thé quasi-peak

level can be determined for any frequency in thé "puise"
spectrum using thé appropriate correction factor from thé
graph.

Puises may sometimes occur at random intervais rather
than periodic. The maximum level for a quasi-peak meter in
thé "puise" spectrum is a resuit of thé puises spaced closest
together. This puise spacing can be determined by single
scanning thé Spectrum Analyzer several times and using thé
greatest PRF displayed to détermine thé quasi-peak level.

(a) (b)

FIGURE 1. (a) This is thé true peak of conducted EMI from an SCR light dimmer, and thé
quasi-peak level found from thé graph. (b) The PRF is determined by video triggering and
using thé calibrated scan time to détermine thé time between puises.

In thé example above, thé PRF = 1.7 DIV x 5 ms/DIV =
120 Hz. From thé graph, thé quasi-peak correction factor is
9 dB in thé 0.15 -30 MHz range. The 300 kHz bandwidth used
in this measurement is 3 steps (300 kHz, 100 kHz, 30 kHz.

10 kHz) wider than thé 10 kHz bandwidth designated in thé
graph. Hence, thé bandwidth correction factor is 30 dB.
Therefore, thé quasi-peak level is 39 dB down from thé level
indicated on thé Spectrum Analyzer.

* Refer to HP Application Note 150-2 (Lit. No. 5952-1039)
for detailed discussion of pulsed RF spectra.
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